Once more a student on the University campus is John Woodworth, Jr., Shawnee.

He has been director of Shawnee High School Dramatics and director of the Shawnee Little Theatre during the past year. Recently, he was elected to the Oklahoma City school system for the coming year.

Woodworth came back to the University this summer to work toward an M.A. degree, preparatory to taking the Oklahoma City position.

He wrote a play which was produced during the past year by the Shawnee Little Theatre, and also he directed numerous other dramas that were considered successes.

While he was on the campus several years ago, he was outstanding in dramatics and won the first state original drama contest sponsored by the Playhouse.

His play, "A Certain Young Widow," was later published by the University Press. It has been produced recently by several theatre groups throughout the country.

Woodworth, himself, is an actor. He is at his best in comedy roles and two summers ago stole the show in a character part in a Shakespearean play on the campus.

Woodworth has done considerable creative writing in other fields but has done his best work in the field of the drama. He will take part in acting and producing activities during the summer months.

The presentation of "A Certain Young Widow" by the Playhouse is remembered as one of the greatest dramatic successes ever seen on the campus.

Its cast included a well-rounded group of actors and actresses. Don Murray played the comedy lead and Muriel Monselle and Jim Miller were the juvenile leads.

Louise Milburn and Millard "Pat" Sinclair were the principals. Others in the cast were Martha Overlees, Margaret Mooney, Anita Constant, Louise Whitson, Faye Foushee and James Cormack. The printed edition was dedicated to Miss Josephine Hunter Ray, dramatic arts professor.